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Words from…
The President
We had another great turnout for the November meeting, especially since it was a holiday weekend.
And, for the second month in a row, the new faces in the crowd became new members before they
left. Welcome to the Merino family (Carlos, Ginger, William, Thomas, Michael and Samantha)! They
were clearly as eager to become rockhounds as we were to have them…already been on their first
club dig. You’ll see them in the pictures of L. J.’s chert pile, here in the newsletter and on our website.
It took a while, but we’ve finally got our 2013 show dates: April 27 – 28. Mark your calendar.
Also, we have new officers for the coming year (see announcement below), so this will be my last
message as President. I’ve enjoyed serving the club in a leadership role again, but I look forward to
supporting Jeff and the others next year as they take the helm. The club is continuing to grow and
remain active, so I expect we’ll see great things happen in 2013. By the time you receive this, I’ll have
already turned over the gavel at the Christmas Social on December 15th and said my official thank
yous and goodbyes. To all the folks who couldn’t make it to the social, thanks for your help and
support this past year. Arnie and I wish everybody a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. See
you at the January meeting.
JoAn

Announcement
The Dothan Gem & Mineral Club officers for 2013 are:
President – Jeff DeRoche
Webmaster – Pat LeDuc
Vice President – Meredith Capshaw
Membership Chair – Diane Rodenhizer
Secretary – Pat LeDuc
Show Chair – Arnie Lambert
Treasurer – Diane Rodenhizer
Field Trips Chair – Ken Wilson
Bulletin Editor – Joan Blackwell
Hospitality Chair – JoAn Lambert
Club Hostess – Laural Meints

Upcoming Shows
There are currently no shows scheduled for the remainder of December 2012 or January 2013.
Source: www.amfed.org/sfms/

3380688Minutes – November 2012 – by Secretary
Meeting
The meeting was called to order by club President, JoAn Lambert, at 2:04 PM. She wished our November members a
happy birthday and reminded everyone that next weekend is the Montgomery Gem & Mineral Show. She also reminded
th
everyone about the club Christmas Social on December 15 . We had 23 members and 6 guests in attendance at our
meeting. Our guests found out about the club at a Saturday in the Park program Arnie and JoAn Lambert presented at
Landmark Park.
CORRESPONDENCE: The club received correspondence from the University of Chicago Press announcing the publication
of a new book based on Chicago’s Grainger Hall of Gems. JoAn circulated the card among the group. JoAn said the club
also received an invitation to Abbey & Neil Pollan’s baby shower, but we did not find out about it until after the fact.
OLD BUSINESS: The October minutes were approved and JoAn presented the treasury report. Our treasurer, Diane
Rodenhizer, was unable to attend the meeting, as she is currently in Australia rockhounding. The 2013 Agate Calendars
arrived and Meredith Capshaw passed them out to the members who had pre-ordered. JoAn reminded everyone that we
have club business cards and told members to grab some during Show & Tell.
NEW BUSINESS: Arnie is currently negotiating a show date for April. Committee members will be the same as last year
and Laural Meints volunteered to keep the kitchen organized. Arnie and JoAn suggested we plan some activities for
children. Jeff DeRoche & Abbey Pollan volunteered to spearhead that effort. The club set a budget for the PR committee
and a budget to purchase door prizes at the Montgomery show.
After polling the membership for candidates, the nominating committee announced selections for next year’s officers. Jeff
will become president, Meredith will become Vice President and the rest of the officers will remain in place. Joan Blackwell
asked if the members would like any changes made to the newsletter. Everyone agreed that it is great just like it is. I
suggested we put together another T-shirt order, as we have quite a few new members. We will try to order them in January
or February so everyone has them in plenty of time for the April show. The club unanimously voted to donate $200 to the
Salvation Army for the holidays.
L.J. Ward has invited both the Panama City club and our club to his place to smash big rocks into little rocks and look for
fossilized shells and druzy. We will be meeting at the McDonalds across the street from Southeast Medical Center at 9:00
th
AM on December 8 . L.J. gave a rundown of the tools and safety stuff everyone should have for the dig.
SHOW & TELL: Arnie started off Show & Tell with a tray of cabs. He said he was on a cabochon craze and made 25 in 2
days. He also had a beautiful slice of red leopard agate and a picture of the giant piece of tiger’s eye he bought and is
having shipped. I can’t wait to see it when it gets here. Arnie also brought two multi-drawer chests full of jewelry making
supplies to see if anyone was interested in buying them. Bill Tharpe bought both. Joe Cody brought a tray of really nice
cabs he made during the 1980s. Margie Cody showed a couple of pieces of tile she found where Joe works. The tile slices
were beautiful and loaded with crystals. L.J. brought in some marcasite he found near Newton. One of the pieces looked
just like a petrified mole but he swore it was really a rock. Our visitors, the Merino family, brought a collection of geodes
they got in Iowa. Carlos explained that his initial technique of trying to crack a geode with a hammer was less than
successful. He sliced the ones on display at Show & Tell with a wet saw. That worked much better . The Merinos have
larger geodes, but need a bigger saw to slice them. Laural volunteered that she has a larger saw at her place they can use.
th
Ellen Webber closed out this portion of the meeting by telling the group she is taking fifty 8 graders to the Montgomery
Gem & Mineral Show and hopes to live to tell about it.
PROGRAM: We spent some time discussing various club activities while nibbling on cookies, sandwiches and chips
graciously provided by Garry Shirah and then watched the second half of the gemstone program begun at the last meeting.
This half covered topics such as synthetic, chemically identical, treated, and enhanced gemstones. It was amazing to see
the processes that are used to make those stones. Jeff told club members to bring in any gem and mineral DVDs they
might want to share with the group during program times.
Door prizes went to Joe Cody and Samantha, Thomas and Michael Merino.
Respectfully submitted by Pat Leduc

Learning Series: Alabama’s Rocks and Minerals – The “Super Sites”

Tuscaloosa County
Comprising 1,336 square miles in west-central Alabama, Tuscaloosa County is the
state‘s second largest county in area. It is bordered by Fayette and Walker counties
to the north, Jefferson and Bibb counties to the east, Hale County to the south, Greene
County to the southwest, and Pickens County to the west. The county straddles the
Cumberland Plateau and East Gulf Coastal Plain physiographic sections of the Atlantic
Plain region, resulting in a diverse geography that is forested and hilly in the northeast,
and low-lying and somewhat swampy in the southwest.
Farming was the prevailing occupation in Tuscaloosa County throughout the nineteenth
century and extensive forests brought timber industries to the area. The county sits
atop the Warrior Coal Field, so coal mining was also important to the economy.
Today, Tuscaloosa County is home to a number of museums and cultural centers and
offers many recreational opportunities for visitors. The Alabama Museum of Natural
History on the University of Alabama campus displays fossils, rocks, and minerals.
Fifteen miles south is the 320-acre Moundville Archaeological Park, the site of a
Mississippian period settlement. To the east is a portion of Tannehill Ironworks Historical State Park, built
around the pre-Civil War Tannehill Iron Works. There are numerous rivers and lakes in the county offering
boating, swimming, hiking, etc.
Celebrating more than 100 years of Crimson Tide football and multiple national championships is the Paul
W. Bryant Museum and at the Mercedes-Benz Visitor's Center in Vance, visitors can tour the plant and
trace the history of Mercedes-Benz from 1886 to the present.

Super Site Selection Criteria
Tuscaloosa County was selected as a Super Site for this series on the basis of information reported in
Rocks and Minerals of Alabama – A Guide for Alabama Rockhounds (Circular 38, 1966).
The guide identified 4 different minerals—bituminous coal, chalcedony, limonite-goethite and siderite—as
being prominent in two communities.
Coal and Chalcedony (jasper, onyx and agate) were found in the Brookwood area. The former in a road
cut on Tuscaloosa County Road 59 north of Brookwood, and the latter at the old strip coal mines between
Brookwood and Peterson on Tuscaloosa County Road 116.
Limonite-goethite and siderite were available in the Rickey (Caffee Junction) area approximately 20 miles
southwest of Bessemer on US Highway 11.

Featured Rocks and Minerals
Bituminous Coal - C137H97O9NS – a form of carbon.
Coal is a sedimentary rock deposited in layers or beds with other
sedimentary rocks, and more than half of all available coal resources are
the bituminous variety. All coal once existed as growing plants which died,
partly decayed, and were then preserved by burial. Over time, the dead
plants were transformed into coal by a process called ―coalification‖. The
dead plants first changed into peat. Then as more pressure and heat were
applied, moisture and gases were forced out and the buried material
became depleted in most elements except carbon.

Bituminous coal is essentially the third stage in the coalification process (peat > lignite > bituminous coal
> anthracite > graphite). It consists of a carbonaceous residue and ash and typically appears to have
bright and dull bands. The bright bands are well preserved woody material, such as branches or stems.
The dull bands can contain mineral material washed into the swamp by streams, charcoal produced by
fires in the swamp, or degraded plant materials.
The carbon content of bituminous coal is around 60-80%. The rest is composed of water, air, hydrogen,
and sulfur. When burned, it produces good heat via a high, smoky white to yellow flame, but it also
releases trace mineral impurities into the air as pollution. Bituminous coal is divided into two subtypes:
thermal and metallurgical. In appearance, it is iron black to velvet black in color, well-jointed and often
layered. It sometimes has a conchoidal fracture and smudges off on fingers and clothing when handled. It
has a dull luster and falls at 2.0 on the Mohs scale.
The formation of a coal requires the coincidence of highly improbable events. It can only occur under one
of two conditions: 1) a rising water level that perfectly keeps pace with the rate of plant debris
accumulation; or, 2) a subsiding landscape that perfectly keeps pace with the rate of plant debris
accumulation. Most coal seams are thought to have formed under condition #2 in a delta environment.
Plant debris accumulates very slowly; about ten feet of debris will compact into just one foot of coal.
Therefore, the fifty feet of plant debris needed to make a five-foot thick coal seam would require
thousands of years to accumulate.
Numerous seams of bituminous coal underlie all of north Alabama except in areas where it has been
eroded. Many towns in north Alabama were built around coal mines and are named for the mine.
There are considered to be four coal fields, each separated from the other by a deep valley. Tuscaloosa
County is situated over the Warrior Coal Field.
Electricity production is the primary use of coal in the United States, but it is also used in a number of
manufacturing processes. Plastics, roofing, linoleum, synthetic rubber, insecticides, paint products,
medicines, solvents and synthetic fibers all include some coal-derived compounds. Coal can also be
converted into liquid and gaseous fuels, but these uses are mainly experimental and done on a small
scale. Coke production remains an important use of coal. Coke is produced by heating coal under
controlled conditions in the absence of air to drive off some of the volatile materials and concentrates the
carbon content. The resulting product is then used as a high carbon fuel for metal processing and other
uses where an especially hot-burning flame is needed.
Chalcedony – SiO2 – an oxide mineral.
Chalcedony is not scientifically its own mineral species, but rather a combination
of quartz and mogánite in microcrystalline form that can be found in sedimentary,
igneous, and metamorphic rocks. All 50 States produce some variety of chalcedony.
Many semi-precious gemstones are in fact forms of chalcedony. In the gem trade,
the name chalcedony usually describes only white or blue specimens, whereas other
specimens from this group are sold under individual variety names, such as carnelian,
heliotrope (also known as bloodstone), aventurine, and chrysoprase to name just a
few. As a general rule, when chalcedony is concentrically banded (often in rather wild
patterns) it is called by the subvariety name ―agate‖. When it is in flat layers/bands it
is called by the subvariety name ―onyx‖.
Quantifying the crystal structure of chalcedony can be problematic; quartz has a trigonal crystal structure
while moganite is monoclinic, and chalcedony is now recognized as a combination of the two. It has no
cleavage and an uneven, splintery to conchoidal fracture with a brittle tenacity. Transparent to
translucent, its luster can be waxy, dull, greasy or silky, but it usually appears vitreous when polished.
Streak is white and the many varieties of chalcedony fall between 6.0 to 7.0 on the Mohs scale. The
mineral can assume a wide range of colors including orangish-red, yellow, light to dark green, violet and
combinations of all those colors, but the colors most commonly seen are white to gray, grayish-blue or a
shade of brown ranging from pale to nearly black. It is commonly triboluminescent, fluorescent, and
piezoelectric.

In Alabama, agate is deposited from silica-rich aqueous solutions and is found frequently lining or filling
cavities in rocks. It often occurs as petrified wood and is common in the gravel of the Coastal Plain area.
Jasper, a variety of agate, is most often found in stream gravel and gravel deposits, and less often in
veins and cavities. Onyx is characterized by its even or parallel stripes or bands of colors, usually black
and white.
The earliest recorded use of chalcedony was for projectile points, knives, tools, and containers such as
cups and bowls. Early man made weapons and tools from many varieties of chalcedony including agate,
agatized coral, flint, jasper, and petrified wood. There was then a move to using certain items for
ceremonial and personal adornment.
Today chalcedony is still a very important ornamental stone. The varieties agate, chrysoprase, carnelian,
sard, tiger's eye, bloodstone, jasper, and moss agate are all carved into cabochons and beads, making
fine, yet inexpensive, gems. The apple-green variety, chrysoprase, has a distinct color and commands a
higher price than the other varieties. Chalcedony is also very popular among amateur collectors and sold
in tourist shops worldwide, especially in tumbled form.
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Blue Chalcedony
Chrysoprase
Blue Chalcedony
Blue Chalcedony
Lavender Chalcedony
Blue Chalcedony
Chrysoprase
Carnelian
Moss Agate
Plume Agate
Blue Lace Agate
Fire Agate
Picture Jasper

Source: http://www.bernardine.com/gemstones/
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Red Jasper
Willow Creek Jasper
Biggs Jasper
Onyx
Sardonyx
Bloodstone
Chrysocolla
Tiger's Eye
Chrysocolla
Petrified Palm Wood
Petrified Dinosaur Bone
Petrified Dinosaur Bone

Limonite-goethite – Note: this mineral was previously profiled in the Franklin County section of
the Learning Series: Alabama’s Rocks and Minerals – “The Super Sites”.
Please see the July 2012 issue for complete details. It is available at:
www.wiregrassrockhounds.com.
Siderite – Note: this mineral was previously profiled in the Franklin County section of the Learning
Series: Alabama’s Rocks and Minerals – “The Super Sites”. Please see the July 2012
issue for complete details. It is available at: www.wiregrassrockhounds.com.

Additional Minerals of Tuscaloosa County
In addition to bituminous coal, chalcedony, limonite-goethite and siderite the www.mindat.org website
currently lists the presence of 18 other mineral specimens in Tuscaloosa County. They include: barite,
beraunite, cacoxenite, gypsum, hematite, illite, jarosite, kaolinite, kyanite, montmorillonite, ‗pertrified
wood‘, pyrolusite, quartz (var: agate, chalcedony, chert, jasper), ‗smectite group‘, talc and vivianite.
Over 70 mines are on record in Tuscaloosa County. They are in two clusters, more or less arranged in a
straight line along the eastern county line extending from County Road 77 in the southern part of the
county to State Road 216 in the northern part of the county. Many sites are for iron.
Sources:
http://www.mindat.org/lsearch.php?from=nsearch&loc=alabama
http://www.encyclopediaofalabama.org/face/Article.jsp?id=h-1298
http://www.mindat.org/min-960.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/
http://www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/energy/
http://energy.about.com/od/Coal/a/Bituminous-Coal.htm
http://geology.com/rocks/
http://www.smepittsburgh.org/Edu/Rock%20and%20Mineral.pdf
http://www.minerals.net/mineral/
http://stoneplus.cst.cmich.edu/
http://www.bernardine.com/gemstones/
http://www.gemsociety.org/info/gems/

Club Meeting – November 2012

Despite it being a holiday weekend, we
had a huge crowd at the November
meeting. Even better, we had six visitors
who decided to join the club.

Photos by Pat

Joint Chert Pile Dig – December 2012

Photos by Pat and Bruce

Members of both the Panama City
Club and the Dothan Club spent a
lovely, fall-like winter morning with
our backs bent and our heads down
busting rocks at L. J. Ward’s private
chert pile in Dothan, recently. While
slinging a sledgehammer seemed to
rejuvenate L. J. after a long work
week, it just made the rest of us tired
and achy. BUT, we all left with some
choice treasures, including the
Merino family, our newest members.

Kid’s Corner
Kids, these forms are in the isometric or cubic crystal system. Cut on the solid lines and fold on
the dotted lines. Carefully tape the tabs to their opposite faces (tape the tabs on the inside of the
model for the best looking results). These work best when copied onto heavier paper. Color or
decorate them, attach a ribbon, and hang on your tree as a handmade Christmas ornament.

Pyritohedron or
Pentagonal Dodecahedron

Source: Mini Miners Monthly, Volume 6, No. 11, November 2012
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December Birthdays

Random Rock Facts

DEC 8 – Ruth Jones

Gemstone color is a result of three main causes – self coloration, color
centers, and impurities. Turquoise--an example of self coloration--is
blue because it is composed chiefly of copper.

DEC 21 – Esther Dunn

A color center often results from damage to the crystal structure. That
damage causes certain wavelengths of light to be absorbed and
creates coloration within the stone, as in the case of blue topaz.
Tanzanite is zoisite that has been heated—either naturally or
artificially—but only the zoisite samples containing trace amounts of
Vanadium will develop the blue/purple tones.
Blue topaz, turquoise and tanzanite are the birthstones for December.
Sources: nevada-outback-gems.com/Encyclopedia_pages/Gemstone_FAQ08.htm
mindat.org/article.php/1410/Tanzanite,+more+than+just+a+pretty+gem

Meeting Information
Time: 2:00 PM
Date: Fourth Sunday of each month (except June, July and August)
Place: Fellowship Hall – Tabernacle United Methodist Church
4329 S. Brannon Stand Road
(intersection of Brannon Stand Road and Hwy 52)
Dothan, AL

Website:

www.wiregrassrockhounds.com

Officers
President – JoAn Lambert
334-792-7116
Vice President – Jeff DeRoche
334-673-3554
Secretary/Webmaster – Pat LeDuc
334-806-5626

Objectives

Classified Ads

Treasurer – Diane Rodenhizer
334-447-3610

To stimulate interest in lapidary, earth
science and, when necessary, other
related fields.

Looking for an item to round
out your rock collection?

Bulletin Editor – Joan Blackwell
334-503-0308
Tsavorite7@aol.com

To sponsor an educational program within
the membership to increase the knowledge
of its members in the properties,
identifications and evaluations of rocks,
minerals, fossils and other related subjects.
To cooperate and aid in the solution of its
members’ problems encountered in the
Club’s objectives.
To cooperate with other mineralogical and
geological clubs and societies.
To arrange and conduct field trips to
facilitate the collection of minerals.
To provide opportunity for exchange and
exhibition of specimens and materials.
To conduct its affairs without profit and to
refrain from using its assets for pecuniary
benefit of any individual or group.

Got a specimen, tool or
handicraft for sale or trade?
Submit the pertinent details to
th
me by the 10 of each month
and your inclinations will be
made known to the
membership in the next
bulletin.
N. J. Blackwell
28 Lakeview Trail, Apt. C
Daleville, AL 36322
Phone: 334-503-0308
Email: Tsavorite7@aol.com

Annual Dues
Single $15
Family $20

Membership Chair – Diane Rodenhizer
334-447-3610
Show Chair – Arnie Lambert
334-792-7116
Field Trips Chair – Ken Wilson
850-547-9577
Hospitality Chair – Meredith Capshaw
334-684-9448
Club Hostess – Laural Meints
334-723-2695

Refreshments
DEC – No meeting – Social only
JAN – Ellen & John Webber
FEB – To be determined

Rockhounds Herald
Editor – N. J. Blackwell
28 Lakeview Trail, Apt. C
Daleville, AL 36322

www.wiregrassrockhounds.com

Where you might hear…
Reflection: Light is reflected
when it hits an exterior or
interior surface of the gem and
is bounced back off, or out of,
the gem in the direction of the
observer.
Absorption: When light enters
a gem and does not exit, we
say it has been absorbed. Light
is a form of energy, and energy
does not just disappear,
instead the visible light has
been converted to a non-visible
form of energy, in most cases, heat.
Transmission: Light that travels through the gem and exits in a direction
other than that of the observer is said to have been transmitted.
Source: http://www.bwsmigel.info/Lesson4/DE.Optical.Properties.html

Member of
Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc.
American Federation of Mineralogical Societies

